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Greetings from Paul & Steve

Hello everyone, welcome to our current newsletter.

Spring has arriving and our outdoor team’s hard work over winter has paid

off. Bluetree is in great shape, and the major greens renovation project we

embarked on is coming to fruition. We envisage opening our members tee

box and our various practice greens (putting, chipping, bunker) within the

next four weeks.

Our practice facility provides everything a beginner needs to learn the

game, and we have the Excel Golf Academy based onsite to provide any

tuition needed.
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Host your next conference
here

A big thank you to our conferencing clients who never cease to amaze us

with their continued support and loyalty. The last two weeks we have had

the pleasure of hosting: 

Batho Pele, Men For Health And Gender Justice, Office Of The Presi,

FNBB, BOCRA, PinnaLead, Botswana Life, Bomaid, Liberty Group, VIVO

Energy, MARANG A BOKAMOSO, Forever Living, BIFM, DEBSWANA,

BTC, Ministry of Health & Wellness, Ministry Of Employment, Labour

Productivity And Skills Development, Ministry Of Mineral Resourc,

Green Technology And Energy Security, De Beers Group, DTCB And

National Development Bank.

 

Vivo Energy staff on a wellness teambuilding session

Our conference rooms come fully equipped and we offer various packages

to suit your needs. Come and speak to us for a quote.

Contact details

Tel: 3935336 / 3935309 / 74219835

Email: info@bluetreegolf.co.bw
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 Young golfers in the
making

This week the Excel Golf Academy introduced the game to a group of

children through one of valued corporate partners. It was great fun and

should you want your company to plan an outing like this, please email

Thato our Marketing Manager on marketing@bluetreegolf.co.bw, or call

her on 3935336/ 309.

Nomads Junior Golf Championship SeriesNomads Junior Golf Championship Series

The NOMADS JUNIOR GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES just ended at the

Gaborone Golf Club, finals will be on 7th September 2019, including a

prizegiving luncheon at Bluetree. For children that are able to play on the

course, there are lots of fun and prizes to be won. To enrol your kids, please

contact Steve Smith on steve@bjbuilders.co.bw | +267 713 01 409.

 

 Fun golfing event for children

Look good on the course

We have been working to improve our shop product offerings and have

recently invested in some great new stock. We have new shirts, caps,

luggage bags (duffel, backpack, mini coolers), colourful new belts, socks,

gloves, golf shoes (arriving next week), adult and junior starter sets, golf

balls, tees, etc. Brands include adidas, Srixon, Callaway, Titleist, Cutter &

Buck and Slazenger. Please pop in and view the stock should you need
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Buck and Slazenger. Please pop in and view the stock should you need

anything for yourself, for a work or personal present, or for a prize for an

event.

 

 



Contact details

Tel: 3935336 / 3935309

Email: proshop@bluetreegolf.co.bw

What's cooking?
 

 

Our Bluetree café is the perfect place to

enjoy a tasty meal in a relaxed

environment. The terrace gives a

wonderful view of the range. With the heat

fast approaching Bluetree is perfect for

laid-back afternoons in our shaded well-

manicured gardens. 

The kids play area is safe, cosy and shaded.

We are known for our affordable event

prices.

High tea menu delicacies   

Come and speak to us for your next event. 

Contact details

Tel: 3935 336 / 3935309

Email: restaurant@bluetreegolf.co.bw or marketing@bluetreegolf.co.bw

Follow the link below and be part of the golfing community. Why not share

your own Bluetree moment with us via our Facebook page!
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Shooting between 85 & 100?
 

Then you’ll get the most benefit from a fittingThen you’ll get the most benefit from a fitting
 

Too many golfers think that a fitting is for the very best players. In fact, if

you’re shooting between 85 and 100, you’ll see a much bigger difference to

your scorecard than anyone else if you play with fitted golf clubs.
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Clubs that fit your swing, size, athleticism, and your strength will not only

minimise the impact of poor shots; they will make it easier to develop a

better swing technique.

 

 

Sure, if you’re shooting north of a hundred and missing the target with a

wild slice or hook, then there are swing fundamentals to develop as a

priority.

 

Did you buy clubs off the rack?Did you buy clubs off the rack?
If you didn’t have a fitting to find the clubs with the right specifications to

make it easier to hit better golf shots, then come along and see us. Often it

isn’t a matter of buying new clubs. We can change certain aspects of your

existing clubs.

Contact us >Contact us >
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Your
performance/enjoyment

 

There’s compelling evidence that improving your putting and short game

creates the quickest results on your scorecard. But does that lead to the

quickest improvement in enjoyment? You all start each hole with hope

and ambition.

 

 

It’s not so much that you’ve found the fairway that’s enjoyable (although it

is). It’s the fact that you’ve set up an approach shot to the green and it's now

all about opportunity and not recovery.

 



 

More fairways?More fairways?
We’re not trying to turn most of you into a Tour Professional. We help you

find ways to get more fulfillment out of your experience on the golf course.

If you want to find more fairways off the tee, then we’re ready and waiting.

Contact us >Contact us >
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Warm regards from the entire Blue Tree team, until next week!

Paul and Steve
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